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Welcome to Pearland!
Here are a few of our favorite spots!

Neighbors Emergency Center is YOUR neighborhood freestanding ER offering extraordinary
emergency care to our communities 24/7/365. And we truly are your neighbors! Our staff works, lives,
and plays in the communities we serve. We consider ourselves to be pretty knowledgeable about
Pearland so, as a welcome gift to you, we wanted to share a bit of our “insider information.”

FOR THE TEX-MEX FANATIC: Killen’s TMX | 9330 Broadway St

At his latest endeavor, chef and restaurateur Ronnie Killen invites patrons to experience Mexican
ﬂavors through his eyes. On the menu, you’ll ﬁnd both classic Tex-Mex plates enriched with
elements of barbecue—a nod to Killen’s Barbecue just a few minutes down the road—as well as
Texas-tinged interpretations of Mexican fare, from barbacoa short ribs and ceviche, to chicharron
pork belly and achiote-rubbed grouper.

FOR YOUR CAFFEINE FIX: PJ’s Coﬀee |12640 Broadway St

PJ's Coﬀee of New Orleans was founded in 1978 by Phyllis Jordan, a pioneer in the coﬀee industry
that demonstrated better beans, superior roasting techniques, and pure passion for the art of
coﬀee-making mattered. PJ's Coﬀee serves a wide variety of hot, iced and frozen coﬀee beverages,
as well as organic tea and fresh breakfast pastries.

FOR THE OUTDOORSY TYPES: Brazos Bend State Park | 21901 FM 762 Needville, TX 77461

While not technically IN Pearland, this state park is just a handful of miles south on 288. Nestled in you guessed it - a bend of the Brazos River, it’s perfect for hiking, biking, horseback riding, ﬁshing,
or just observing the wildlife - including plenty of American alligators!

FOR THE CRAFT BEER LOVER: Vallenson’s Brewing | 4081 Rice Drier Road

This nano-brewery grew out of Valle Kauniste’s love for the beers he tried all over the world while
serving for the US Air Force. A family-run brewery, Vallenson’s (Valle - ‘n - sons, get it?) is open
weekend afternoons & evenings only, but you can get growlers to go to get you through the week.

FOR CULTURAL APPRECIATION: Sri Meenakshi Temple | 17130 McLean Rd

This temple in Pearland is the only temple dedicated to the Goddess Meenakshi oﬀ the shores of
India. Built in the 1970s, it’s the third temple built in the United States and it replicates the original
in Madurai, India.

In-network with BlueCross BlueShield, Aetna, and Cigna.
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